
Profile	 I have held positions in a number of companies specializing in IT services as a systems 
administrator, tester and programmer. My practical experience includes systems administration, 
support, software development, testing, specifications, security policy and people management.


Experience	 Operations Manager, Kelly OCG (Intel); Folsom, CA – Feb 2017 - Present

	   - Responsible for a team of engineers and technicians providing support for Intel’s VPG 3D 

Graphics Group. 

	   - Create and maintain Python, BASH, and PowerShell scripts for automation solutions

	   - Participate in ongoing collaborative development, improvement, implementation and adoption of 

automation test solutions, test data and test result reporting

	   - Create, document, maintain, extend and execute automation test coverage in close coordination 

with developers and other SQA team members

	   - Work as part of the team to develop processes for effective monitoring and reporting of 

automation test cycle results

	   - Communicate and support all project-related information in a timely and professional manner as 

dictated by team need and testing processes 


	 CTO, Packs For Cold Backs INC. 501(c)3 – November 2015 - Present

	 Created and manage the website https://www.packsforcoldbacks.org. Manage email, and all other 

Packs For Cold Backs communications. Advise and assist with all technical aspects of the 
organization.


	   - Google Cloud

	   - Microsoft Office 365


	 Senior IT Consultant, Entrust IT Solutions; Carmichael, CA – October 2012 - May 2016

	   - Responsible for 1200 nodes monitoring with N-able, Cacti, Nagios, and other network monitoring 

services

	   - Keep an inventory of clients machines for updates, repairs, and replacement

	   - Install, maintain and upgrade the computing and networking systems, applications, hardware, 

software and network infrastructure

	   - Audit security logs, reports and authentication features to ensure security

	   - Configuring new workstations, setting up user accounts, and allocating mass storage space

	   - Troubleshooting, planning for, and responding to service outages and other problems

	   - Virtualize systems, create cloud redundancy, maintain and manage backups

	   - Create weekly and monthly reports of, security, inventory, hardware, patch, backup, and licensing 

for each client


Certifications 	 CompTIA Network+ 

	 DataCamp Python Programming Track


Skills	 Leadership, Python, Git, HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, Wordpress, Linux, Windows, System 
Administration, Network Administration, Troubleshooting, Agile, SQL, Windows Server, SQL Server

https://resume.joshsisto.com/
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